
The Bucknell Game.
Last Friday was Bucknell's first

appearance on State's basketball
floor since 1900 and the event was
celebrated with a clean-cut victory
over the orange and blue. Captain
Funston was able to start the game
for out team and threw three pretty
field goals during his short stay in
the' contest. His injured knee com-
pelled him to retire from the game,
but he had the pleasure of seeing
our five take revenge for last
winter's defeat by the score of 28 to
16.

The guards put up an excellent
defense and the opposing forwards
located the basket for only two field
gdals. The Bucknell team always
fought hard, but heady work and
good passing by Hermann, Reed and
Waha always kept State in the lead.
PENN STATE-28 BUCKNELL-16
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Substitutions—Barnett for Fur.ston Field
goals —Funston 3,' Hermann 2, Reed 2, Walla 2,
Barnett 2, Blythe 2, Shoop 2, McNinch. Foul
goals—O'Brien6, Waha 2. Referee—Turner.

The Allegheny Game.
Allegheny College found our team

in its best form on Thursday night
and met the first defeat it has sus-
tained in two years. With- such
stars as Baker and Maxwell the
visitors came here full of confidence,
but Penn State's passing kept them
guessing and won the game for the
white and blue. Reed secured five
baskets and Waha and Hermann
were close behind with three each,
yet the work of our whole team was
so good that unstinted praise is due
each one of tnem. Baker made
seven clean cut foul goals.
PENN STATE -28 ALLEGHENY-23
Hermann f
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Substitutions—Philips for Benedict. Field goals--
Reed 5, Hermann 3. Waha 3, Barnett 1, Barker 2,
Maxwell 2, Wardler 2. Hines 1, Philips 1 Foul
goals—Baker 1, Hermann 3, Walia 1. Referee—Hay.

The Concerts.
On Saturday evening the Glee and

Mandolin Clubs gave a most suc-
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Three Requirements for all Students •'

You need reliable, (A iginal and complete material for written or spoken work.
You also need books and magazines. And later a sumpier or "permanent position,
which you should plan for NOW, before all the best openings are filled. Here is the
way to get all three at a minimum of effort and expense.

WE ARE DEALERS IN FACTS
We furnish the best information obtainable on any subject in school, college or

club, in business and public affairs. Our work is accurate, complete and to the point,
carefully typewritten, promptly supplied, and arranged in suitable form, with' out-
lines, bibliographies and full references.

We not only have in our own force highly-trained investigators and specialists•in
various lines, but we. have made a business of "knowing the men who know." and, by
means of this systein of knowing "Who's Who for Efficiency" we can go straight to
headquarters for -authoritative information and expert advice.

Added to our large stock of information on hand and our means of obtaining au-
thentic information, we have a highly efficient system of sifting, arranging and,,pre-
seining our facts rn fo:m that exactly meets individual requirements—that would
exactly meet YOUR needs.

We are especially strong in po'itical science, economics, sociology, anthropology,
fine arts, literature, applied science, commercial geography, travel and exploration,
international law and diplomacy, history, foreign affairs, interstate and foreign -com-
merce, financial and industrial conditions, and public problems and live questions of
the day.

The cost is less than might be expected. Our charges for new and original Ma-
terial are at the late of two dollars for each thousand words furnished. Quality of
work guaranteed;' or money refunded. Methods, references and quotations on im-
portant investigations furnished upon request. (We have thousands of artiele:s on
hand which we offer, subject to prior sale, at $1.50 per thousand words. Send for
price list.)

4 DESIRABLE POSITION FOR YOU
If you are wise, you are already planning about a summer or permanent pozdtinn

or about an opening in the professions or independent business. To introduce•onr
service to you. we will give you advice, information and real assistance alongytheselines WITITOUT CHARM?. (from now up to the time you secure a desirable fitil4l-
- if you ,-end us a five dollar order for information—i, e., 2,500 words or 'Overmit
j 2 per thousand.

In our official capacity, we conic in touch with boards of trade, chandiei4liit
commerce and other local and general organwations of employers, as well, as large
corporations and other concerns, educational and other institutions, and municipal,
state and other governmental departments. Wo are thus in a position to laiiw,„ot
positions of all kinds everywhere as well as opportunities for starting out in inde-
pendent business or professional lines.

No red tape, no commissions no strings are attached to this offer. Tt .I,l,,Crge
and unconditional. This infoimalion we gain about positions is simply a viTifitfile
by-moduct of our regular information business, and we use it Lo at trn et.• hgliNtod
Hot,. hold customers. We do for you all that any regular employment agency can
with this important difference—we ask you to sign no involved contracts , bitylato
fees or commissions, and incur no other obligations.

• ?lazy

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES FREE:,
IMRE

As a fuither inducement, with ev,”ry five dollar older for informatioh4.o.'Mll
give free, in addition to the employinent privilege, any book or a year of onvi*Tgn-
zine you ~pecify. the publr,heis price of which h, not over one dollar. With ten
dollar order for information, we will give $2 worth of books or magazine,,,:,wiliiii $l5
order, $3 worth; with a $2O order. $1 worth; with a $25 order, $5 worth; and so ou.
Two or more men may club together with several subjects to make such4iitt'oN/Idr
and divide the privileges among them. .; tiff.;

HOW TO ORDER „ , .:9
CrIJ~~f~(f

think up one or more subjects on which you need material. Es:tinlatibltienumber of wools requited. Enclose two dollars for each thousand word &>c' I.
give us eNact directions as to what you \sant and when you Want It. :111(1 If Oa:.
is for five do'lais or over, name the books or magazines you wish and--

about the position Sou would like and Sour qualifications for it. We will do
Address at once:

NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE OF INFORMATION
Arthur Everett Small, (Late Special Investigator, U. S. Gov't) Director,.

2101 NORIEL CAPITOL ST., WASEINGTON, D. C


